2018 READ AFRICA WEEK

Kick off Black History Month with Great Books on Africa

Visit ReadAfricaWeek.org for Recommended Titles

- CABA WINNERS BOOK LIST
- ANANSI PICTURE BOOK LIST
- SANKOFA CHAPTER BOOK LIST
- NEW ADULT BOOK LIST

Sponsored by Center for African Studies at HU and Africa Access
AfricaAccess@aol.com  |  (202) 238-2324
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2018 READ AFRICA WEEK

2017 CHILDREN'S AFRICANA BOOK AWARDS (CABA) WINNERS

Picture Books:
- Gizo, Gizo
- The Storyteller

Chapter Books:
- Aluta
- Amagama Enkululeko!
- The Bitter Side of Sweet
- The Boy who Spat in Sargrenti’s Eye
- The World Beneath